The international community was caught by surprise on 5 June 2017 when Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates (UAE), Bahrain and Egypt severed diplomatic ties with Qatar, accusing it of destabilizing the region. More than one year after this diplomatic rift, several questions remain unaddressed. This study focuses on the regional business costs of the year-long blockade on Qatar. We split the sample to compare the stock market performances of Qatar and its Middle Eastern neighbors before and after the Saudi-led Qatar boycott. We focus our attention on the conditional volatility process of stock market returns and risks related to financial interconnectedness. We show that the Gulf crisis had the most adverse impact on Qatar together with Saudi Arabia and the UAE. Although not to the same degree as these three countries, Bahrain and Egypt were also harmfully affected. But shocks to the volatility process tend to have short-lasting effects. Moreover, the total volatility spillovers to and from others increase but moderately after the blockade. Overall, the quartet lobbying efforts did not achieve the intended result. Our findings underscore Qatar's economic vulnerability but also the successful resilience strategy of this tiny state. The coordinated diplomatic efforts of Qatar have been able to fight the economic and political embargo.
Introduction
The policy disagreements at the center of the rift between Qatar and its Gulf neighbors seem not to be new. The anti-Qatar bloc has long regarded Qatar as too friendly to Iran, too annoying in its backing of Al Jazeera media network, without ignoring its perceived role in promoting the Muslim Brotherhood. Even though a variety of issues have been raised against Qatar, the most potent has been the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and Saudi Arabia's strong feeling of annoyance over avowed Qatar's support for Islamist movements. In addition, the competition between Qatar and the UAE for the leadership as the region's biggest financial hub. These developments put pressure on the Gulf region as an enduring political and security alliance, which became tangible in a diplomatic crisis that happened in 2014. At that time, Saudi Arabia, the UAE and Bahrain withdrew their ambassadors to Qatar since Doha did not put into effect a security agreement about non-interference in the internal affairs of the other GCC states. Nevertheless, their contemporary infighting exists in another dimension and might prompt a strategic shift in how the world looks at the geopolitics of the GCC. Indeed, the collective decision by Saudi Arabia, the UAE, Bahrain and Egypt to cut diplomatic and economic ties with Qatar on 5 June 2017 with a green light from President Donald Trump, has rattled nerves sending shockwaves around the world. These unprecedented tensions have exacerbated the uncertainty over the economic consequences of this crisis. The Qatari stock market lost about 10 percent in market value over the first four weeks of the boycott. Other GCC stock markets also fell in response to the blockade, though with varying extent. The Qatar's blockade disrupted supply chains, harmed the flow of goods and services, and provoked anxiety amongst many Gulf firms. Many businesses feared that escalating tensions could have serious consequences on business deals across the whole region.
Although there are a number of significant papers exploring the effects of economic, macroeconomic and financial uncertainty on asset price dynamics (Antonakakis et al. 2016; Balcilar et al. 2016; Beckmann et al. 2017; Bouoiyour et al. 2018, etc.) , rather less attention has been paid to the geopolitical risk and its impacts on international business. The vast majority of these studies indicate that the unstable political scene can have a pronounced impact on stock markets, portfolio allocation and diversification opportunities. The political turmoil exerts a significant influence on economic performance and asset prices (for instance, Guidolin and La Ferrara 2010) . Likewise, geopolitical frictions and tensions lead to highest levels of uncertainty and prompt an ineffaceable mark on global markets (for example, Schneider and Troeger 2006; Zussman et al. 2008; Choudhry 2010) . Conditional upon the type of the event, the effect of geopolitical uncertainty can be short-lived, have longer lasting impacts or yielding to shifts in markets affecting portfolio allocation and diversification decisions (inter alia: Pástor and Veronesi 2013; Kollias et al. 2013; Aslam and Kang 2015; Omar et al. 2016 ).
The escalated diplomatic tensions between Qatar and its Middle Eastern neighbors may cost them billions of dollars by slowing trade, investment and economic growth as it struggles with oil price collapse. During these times of distress, international investors and portfolio managers get poked and start to question the efficacy of their investment strategies. In fact, the most immediate impacts on businesses were debated intensively since the announcement of Qatar's isolation and it is still being debated, particularly because there is no sign of a resolution in sight to a diplomatic row between Qatar and its neighbors. Given these considerations, the present research seeks to investigate the business consequences of 2017 Gulf crisis. While there is no accordance on the relative importance of the costs of this crisis, we may get a feel of the possible boycott consequences by (1) comparing the conditional volatility process of the stock markets of Qatar and the boycotting countries before and after the blockade; and (2) testing whether this Gulf crisis has exacerbated the risk spillovers across the region. Stock markets may move together at times when traders and investors do not want them to (in particular, in times of heightened uncertainty) thus limiting the opportunities of portfolio diversification. As the portfolio risk control is a vital part of investment management, an accurate assessment of stock market volatility spillovers during the recent Qatar crisis would help investors to seek the best possible strategy to effectively manage volatility that is lowering portfolio returns.
Various GARCH (Generalized Autoregressive Conditionally Heteroscedastic) extensions are used to measure the volatility of stock markets before and after the Qatar's isolation. In general, the GARCH-type modeling allows depicting financial markets in which volatility can change, becoming extreme during periods of distress or sudden events and low during relatively calm periods. A simple regression model does not account for this variation in volatility exhibited in financial markets. GARCH processes differ substantially from homoskedastic econometric techniques, which suppose constant volatility and are utilized in basic ordinary least squares . The latter consists of lessening the deviations between data points and a regression line to fit those points. With asset returns, volatility is likely to vary significantly over specific time-periods and depend on past variance, making a homoskedastic model not optimal. GARCH models, being autoregressive, are conditional upon past squared observations and past variances to model for current variance. GARCH processes are widely employed in finance owing to their abilities to reduce errors in forecasting by controlling for errors in prior forecasting and, in turn, improving the accuracy of evolving predictions.
Moreover, this study investigates the stock market volatility spillovers among Qatar, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Bahrain and Egypt by performing the forecast-error variance decomposition framework of a generalized Vector Autoregressive (VAR) model proposed by Diebold and Yilmaz (2012) . The assessment of the interconnectedness of stock markets is of paramount importance for the understanding of a crisis and its propagation mechanism. Spillover effects in equity markets have been extensively evaluated in the extant literature (for example, Diebold and Yilmaz 2009; Engle et al. 2013) . Throughout this study, we focus on the stock market volatility spillovers among Qatar and the boycotting countries while considering the uncertainty surrounding the Qatar diplomatic crisis. This method enables to assess the direction of spillover effects between various markets in an effort to identify the net transmitters or the net receivers of risk spillovers. To the best of our knowledge, it remains underexplored in recent empirical research. Such analyses would be useful for both portfolio risk managers and designers of policies aimed at safeguarding against increased political uncertainty surrounding the 2017 Qatar-GCC crisis.
Our findings reveal that the economic implications of the Qatar's isolation are likely to be costly to Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the UAE. For Bahrain and Egypt, the effect appears limited so far. After the blockade, the equities of Qatar, Saudi Arabia and UAE become more volatile and relatively more responsive to bad news. However, this volatility does not persist. Besides, our results suggest that the uncertainty surrounding the 2017 Gulf crisis increase, even partially, the volatility spillovers across Qatar, GCC and Egyptian stock markets. In short, our results suggest that the boycott did not achieve the expected outcome. The fact that the three main protagonists (i.e., Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the UAE) reacted in the same way to this crisis can be interpreted as a sort of victory for Qatar. The latter has shown resilience and a rapid and efficient adaptation. We advance throughout this research the main causes of this blockade and the strategy put in place by this tiny state to resist to Saudi and Emirati dominance.
The remainder of the study is organized as follows. Section 2 provides some insights about how the 2017 Gulf crisis started. Section 3 describes the methodology and the data.
Section 4 reports and discusses the main empirical results. Section 5 concludes the paper and provides some economic implications of the Qatar diplomatic crisis.
Qatar-Gulf crisis : What we need to know ?

Saudi Arabia's dream of becoming the dominant Arab and Muslim power
Saudi Arabia appears as the greatest regional power, because of its massive oil wealth, and also because of its new ambitions. The policy of wide-scale public works implemented by the government as well as foreign direct investment and banking and financial soundness have enabled Saudi Arabia to become the number one regional economy. Nevertheless, the economy of Saudi Arabia is entirely based on oil. The drop in oil prices since June 2014 created a certain obsession among Saudis with economic and political decline. Today, gigantic waves of change are sweeping across the Middle East region. The appointment of Prince Mohamed bin Salman (or MBS, as he is commonly referred to) as Crown Prince is part of this strategy. Previously it required the consent of the king's brothers and half-brothers of the king to pass on a project.
Today, efficiency prevails. One should remember that the tradition in Saudi Arabia consisted of passing the 'Royal Scepter' among the sons of the kingdom founder, Ibn Saud, and not from father to son. This was a part of the internal politics driven by Ibn Saud many wives and dozens of children. When Saudi Arabia's king Abdullah bin Abdul-Aziz died in January 2015 at the age of 90, the candidates for his replacement were no longer young men. Nevertheless, the transfer of the role to the next generation intensified anxiety of an internal civil war breaking out between many princes, a war that might have damaged the existence of the House of Saud.
To deal with increasing fears, the successor was his half-brother Salman who enjoyed the entire confidence of the other brothers. When the brother designated as Crown Prince was very old (about 80) and with failing health, royal decisions would be lengthy preventing the system from functioning effectively. Hence the mini-revolution that happened this year with the appointment of Prince MBS as Crown Prince. MBS was the sixth brother. Two main objectives are clearly identified. On the one hand, the achievement of a diversified economy and on the other hand, the ambition to embody the Sunni world, while associating Prince Mohamed Ben Zayed, the strong man of Abu Dhabi. MBS is taking the example of Abu Dhabi to develop its economy (Lavergne, 2018 In sum, the escalated tension between Qatar and the quartet is in many ways a friction about the exercise of economic foreign affairs. Qatar utilizes its economic resources to support Muslim Brotherhood, and Saudi Arabia and the UAE see this support as extremely threatening to their own regimes. These competing visions have continuously tried to achieve their regional dominance by reinforcing aid and investment patterns which have the potential to contort the political economy of the whole region. By means of relatively new econometric techniques, we will see throughout the rest of our study, the consequences of this stunning political development on the subject of interest, in particular whether an escalating Gulf geopolitical crisis has intensified the market volatility in the region. More globally, this study seeks to identify the winners and the losers of Qatar standoff. It is important to remember that Qatar has always been aware of its vulnerability and has managed its business with dexterity (multiplying foreign partners, strengthening the management of gas resources, and pursuing investment mediation) despite the economy's reliance on the hydrocarbon sector. Certainly, this tiny state is confronted with several challenges due to the diversity of its population as well as its transformation from a traditional society to a modern state, with all that may involve in terms of changing societal and cultural norms. All this underscores the complicacy of the analysis of this region and the intricacy of the interests of several powers, without overlooking the fact that this region is the holder of the largest oil reserves in the world. Given all that, the match between the two protagonists (i.e., Saudi Arabia and Qatar) is not between unbalanced forces as one might think. Qatar is not fully isolated and Saudi Arabia is not as powerful as the statistics might suggest. This can be advanced as an element of explanation for Qatar's resilience of the blockade imposed by Saudi Arabia and its allies.
Methodology and data
This study performs a variety of econometric methods (a) to answer what Qatar diplomatic crisis means for the stock market performances of Qatar, Saudi Arabia, the UAE, Bahrain and Egypt, and (b) to explore the stock market volatility interdependence between Qatar and the boycotting countries before and after the 2017 Gulf crisis.
Measuring volatility using GARCH-type modeling
Although it seems not easier to quantify the full costs of 2017 Gulf crisis, the present research uses relatively new techniques in an attempt to provide fresh insights that may help policymakers to make the best possible decisions to deal with uncertain exposure. Given the challenges in consistently capturing the dynamic relationship between geopolitical uncertainty and stock markets, this paper seeks to compare the stock market volatility of Qatar and the boycotting countries before and after the blockade. There is a wide-spread perception in the financial press that volatility of asset returns has been changing markedly. The standard models consider that the distribution of asset returns is stable, implying that economic agents formulate their expectations at the same way over time. This evidence is far from reality, since during periods of great agitation (i.e., adverse changes, crisis, political tensions and sudden shocks, etc.), the variance-covariance of returns may move excessively. As a result, the standard techniques are unable to properly capture the conditional volatility process and to account for transitory and permanent components, shifts possibly stemming in the investigated variables. It is therefore relevant to examine the validity of this perception and to determine the features of changing volatility dynamics. be embedded in data. Since no single measure of volatility has dominated the existing empirical literature, the appropriate model able to properly depict the volatility of stock indices for Qatar and the boycotting countries is selected throughout this study using the Akaike information criterion (AIC). The latter helps to judge the quality of conditional variance estimation in terms in terms of trade-off between goodness of fit and model parsimony.
Measuring the volatility spillover effects
After evaluating the changing volatile behaviors of Qatar, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Bahrain and Egypt stock markets to the 2017 Gulf crisis, we now concentrate on the impact of this diplomatic crisis on the extent of volatility transmission across these countries. This work does not focus on the effect over the day relative to the boycott announcement only; rather it assesses the spillover effects before and after the decision of blockade on Qatar. 3 To this end, we include the conditional volatility series 4 to a generalized VAR framework (Diebold and Yilmaz, 2012) .
The conducted volatility transmission analysis covers three aspects.
First, we determine the total volatility spillover index which measures what proportion of the volatility forecast error variances comes from spillovers. Let:
and φ is a 2*2 parameter matrix; x will be considered as a vector of the considered stock volatilities.
By covariance stationarity, the moving average representation of the VAR is denoted:
Second, we consider 1-step-ahead forecasting. The optimal forecast is given by:
with corresponding 1-step-ahead error vector: Third, we quantify the net directional volatility spillovers for stock indices, in order to identify which of the considered countries are net volatility importers, and which of them are stress volatility exporters. At this stage, we decompose the total spillover index for stock volatilities into all of the forecast error variance components for variable i coming from shocks to variable j, for all i and j. Arabia and the UAE) become more volatile after the blockade in Qatar. 
3.3.Data and descriptive statistics
Empirical results
Volatility
To choose the best GARCH model able to measure the volatilities of Qatar, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Bahrain and Egypt's stock indices, we use the Akaike information criterion.
Based on this criterion, the optimal GARCH extensions chosen to capture the volatility of Qatar stock price index is the standard GARCH model for the period 1 and the Exponential GARCH model for the period 2. 5 The GARCH-type modeling has been and continues to be very valuable tool in finance and economics since the seminal paper of Engle (1982) . Engle (1982) proposed to model time-varying conditional variance with Auto-Regressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity (ARCH) processes using lagged disturbances. He argued that a high ARCH order is required to properly capture the dynamic behavior of conditional variance. The
Generalized ARCH (GARCH) model of Engle and Bollerslev (1986) fulfills this requirement as it is based on an infinite ARCH specification which minimizes the number of estimated parameters, denoted as:
where , and are the parameters to estimate.
The Exponential-GARCH model introduced by Nelson (1991) contributes to the standard GARCH model by allowing to control for asymmetry. This model specified the conditional variance in a logarithmic form:
The detailed Akaike information criterion results will be available for interested readers upon request. 
where , , , are the parameters to estimate, and zt the standardized value of error.
For Saudi Arabia, the optimal model based on the AIC information criterion able to capture best the stock market index volatility is the Threshold-GARCH model for the two periods (before and after the 2017 Gulf crisis). The Threshold-GARCH developed by Zakoin (1994) accommodates structural breaks in volatility. It allows describing the regime shifts in the volatility, denoted as: (7) where , , and are the parameters to estimate.
For the UAE and Egyptian stock indices, the most appropriate GARCH model selected based on the same information criterion is the Exponential-GARCH model for the period 1 and the Threshold-GARCH model for the period 2.
For Bahrain stock price index, the Integrated-GARCH model seems the most appropriate volatility measure for period 1, while the Threshold-GARCH is the best volatility indicator for period 2. In many analyses of the variables behaviour of volatility, a vexing question regards the persistence of long shocks to conditional variance. The Integrated GARCH model is a part of a large class of models with a property called "persistent variance", which assumes that current information is still substantial for the forecasts of the conditional variances for all time horizons. ) ( ) ( Table 2 ). All the stock markets become more volatile in response to the blockade, but such volatility does not persist. In particular, the duration of persistence is far from one for all cases, and thus we did not find any evidence of long memory in the conditional variance. The asymmetrical effect is positive and statistically significant for all the considered stock markets implying that the effect of bad news on the conditional variance exceeds that of good news.
Indeed, the degree of asymmetry ( α γ α + ), which measures the relative influence of bad news on volatility seems important for the majority of cases (it amounts 1.00 for all cases). The degree of asymmetry is still pronounced for the two periods, confirming the moderate effect of Qatar diplomatic crisis on Gulf region equity markets. we note that the Kuwaiti and Oman's stock markets do not change fundamentaly by moving from the period prior to the blockade to the post-boycott period. The volatility increase modestly after the blockade on Qatar. We select then the best optimal model for each stock price index based on AIC information criterion. The findings derived from the optimal GARCH model of each stock market (Table A. 3, Appendix) reveal that the crisis affect modestly the volatility of stock markets. We note a relatively moderate increase in the duration of persistence. Fig A. 3 (Appendix) confirm that the volatility increase weakly after the blockade. For the two periods, the Kuwaiti stock market and Muscat shares seem more responsive to good news (i.e., negative leverage effect ; see Table A. 3).
Volatility spillovers across Qatar and the boycotting countries
In the aftermath of a sudden political decision, such as the boycott against Qatar, the associated ramifications on the stock markets, particularly the regional ones, are questionable.
In addition to the investigation of the effect of the 2017 Qatar diplomatic crisis on the volatility, speculative attitude and the efficiency of Qatar, GCC and Egyptian stock markets, we assess the financial spillover effect of the regional turmoil on Qatar and the boycotting countries. Table   4 summarizes an approximate "input-output" decomposition of the total volatility spillover index. In particular, based on the study of Diebold and Yilmaz (2012) Table 3 ), we clearly note that the volatility transmission to and from others increase but not strongly. In particular, our results reveal that for total volatility spillovers to others (107.7%) is stronger than total volatility spillovers from others (63.4%). For Qatar, Saudi
Arabia and the UAE, the contribution to others is more important than the contribution from others; inversely for Bahrain and Egypt. This holds true for the two periods under study. The important volatility transmission among GCC markets before and after the blockade can be explained by the increased financial sector integration among Gulf countries. Highly motivated by the necessity to enhance efficiency, GCC countries have taken prominent steps these last decades toward achieveing appropriate financial regulation and corporate governance measures, which have in turn enabled to improve convergence across GCC financial systems.
Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2017) explored the extent of financial integration in the Gulf using capital flow data and equity prices. The study revealed that there is some improvement in regional financial integration. Although the Qatar diplomatic crisis has intensified the volatility spillovers, this effect does not appear pronounced. Even modestly, we note an increased risk spillover among Qatar, GCC and Egyptian stock markets by moving from period 1 (before the blockade) to period 2 (after the blockade). This can be viewed as a signal of limitations of portfolio diversification opportunities during this crisis period. Notes: The values are calculated from variance decompositions based on 1-step-ahead forecasts. The optimal lag length for the VAR models is 3 for the two periods under study, determined by the Akaike Information Criterion.
Thereafter, we determine the average net directional spillovers prior to and post-the Qatar diplomatic crisis, which is the difference between the "contribution to others" and the "contribution from others". This task permits to identify which from the stock markets under study is the most potential in exporting volatilities to the other countries during the boycott against Qatar. The results are reported in Table 4 . We show that the results change but not fundamentally after the recent Gulf crisis. Before the boycott, two groups of countries are derived: Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the UAE are viewed as volatility transmitters; while Bahrain and Egypt are considered as risk receivers (Panel A, Table 4 ). After the crisis, we keep the same groups of countries, though with changing intensity of volatility spillovers. In particular, with an average net directional return spillover of 41.5%, the Qatar stock market appears the most influential in transmitting risk to others countries (Panel B, Table 4 To ascertain the robustness of these results, we incorporated in the vector autoregressive (VAR) model, the equities of Kuwait and Oman. In doing so, the results remain robust to total volatility spillovers to others are still more pronounced than risk spillovers from others. We also confirm that the effect of Qatar crisis on the volatility transmission is relatively low (see Table A .4, Appendix). In addition, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the UAE remain net volatility transmitters, while Bahrain, Egypt, Kuwait and Oman are considered as volatility receivers (see Table A .5, Appendix).
Discussion of results: Heightened diplomatic tensions with limited economic repercussions
The analysis carried out showed that there is a real competition between the different countries for the regional leadership, and they each have strengths and limitations. Saudi Arabia can appear as a giant compared to other Gulf countries. However, this asymmetry is only apparent. Much diplomatic maneuvering succeeded in bringing a small state to convert a crisis targeting its leadership and sovereignty and aiming to eliminate its independence, and to successfully deal with economic uncertainty. This unprecedented crisis will escalate tensions between the protagonists in the region that is, by nature, very unstable. Our results reveal that while Qatar has been shaken by this crisis, the other countries are not left out, especially Saudi Arabia and the UAE. We try in the following to provide some answers to these questions: What are the main Qatar's elements of strength? What are the regional and global factors of resilience that helped Qatar resist the blockade? How the Saudi-led blockade failed to achieve its goals? Qatar also adopted a new in 2017 which offers legal guarantees for domestic workers' labor rights. This significant change is part of Doha's efforts to enhance international perception of this small state as it seeks to fight the diplomatic isolation and escalated pressures from its neighbors. If this blockade showed the resilience of Qatar's economy, it also highlights the incapacity of the boycotting countries to put it down.
(ii) Saudi Arabia-A giant with feet of clay: The Saudi economy is the largest in the Arab world. It is highly dependent on oil. This country has the world's second-largest proven petroleum reserves after Venezuela and it is the largest exporter of petroleum. Add to this, Saudi Arabia has the fifth-biggest proven natural gas reserves. Saudi Arabia is commonly regarded as an energy superpower. But since the 2014 oil price decline, the country is plagued by major economic hardships, which has forced it to reduce its public spending. Oil is still account for about 80 per cent of Saudi exports, and three-quarters of total tax revenue depend on it. The serious oil price collapse forced Saudi Arabia to undertake deeper changes to its economy. The Saudi government has imposed new taxes, including a 5 percent value added tax (VAT). It must be stressed that this is the first tax imposed in the country.
The country has also accelerated its efforts to build a more diversified industrial economy, with new facilities for various sectors including chemicals, fertilizers, aluminum and cement. Regardless of Saudi Crown
Prince's unprecedented reform efforts, shifting to a diversified economic structure seems not easier for Saudi Arabia. This is attributed, even partially, to the fact that Saudi Arabia, as a "rentier state" and therefore, has had a limited incentive to spur the growth of any non-oil sector of its economy. Another major shift in Saudi Arabia fingers mightily on the pause button when it comes to allocating to the country. 
Conclusions
There is bountiful evidence that political uncertainty make financial markets significantly volatile. Accordingly, Poon and Granger (2003) argued that precise prediction of volatility is highly prominent for at least four reasons. First, when the volatility is interpreted as uncertainty, it becomes a potential input to make appropriate investment decisions and portfolio allocation. Second, analyzing the volatility dynamics is of paramount importance in the pricing of derivative securities. Third, financial risk management necessitates an effective prediction of volatility as a requisite input to risk management for financial institutions (Rapach et al. 2008 ; Gil-Alana et al. 2014 ; Yaya et al. 2015) . Fourth, the equity market volatility can have large repercussions on the economy as a whole through its impact on real economic activity and public confidence. Certainly, estimates of market volatility during periods of rising uncertainty can be perceived as efficacious measure for the vulnerability of financial markets and the economy, and can allow policymakers designing the best possible policies. In short, a good prediction of the process of volatility has relevant implications for investment decisions, portfolio allocation, the pricing of derivative securities and risk management.
Given this, the present study seeks to examine the impact of the coalition of Arab countries led by Saudi Arabia imposed a historic land, maritime, and air blockade on the stock market volatility in the Gulf region and risk spillovers across these markets. Despite our awareness that it is difficult to quantify with certainty the costs of 2017 Gulf crisis, our estimations give quite interesting insights. The economic implications of the Qatar's isolation are likely to be costly but short-lived. The GCC crisis has inflicted significant financial loss not only on Qatar but also on the boycotting countries (i.e., a lose-lose scenario). Specifically, our findings indicate that the equities of Qatar, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Bahrain and Egypt become more volatile and relatively more responsive to bad news. But this volatility does not persist.
Our findings also document that the profound political instability over Qatar crisis weakly exacerbate the stock market volatility transmission across Qatar and the boycotting countries.
In short, our results suggest that the boycott did not achieve the expected outcome. The fact that Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the UAE responded in the same way (with respect the volatility persistence and the directional risk spillovers) to this crisis can be considered as a sign that Qatar "beats" the boycott. Doha has demonstrated resilience in times of heightened political uncertainty. Despite its economic vulnerability, Qatar has successfully resisted the Saudiembargo. More than sixteen months later, the blockaders show no signs of relenting. Many factors can explain Qatar's model of resisting blockade. Using income from its wide gas reserves to bankroll its ambitious plans, Qatar has carved out a powerful regional and global profile in the past decade, and has been perceived as significant power in the Arab world. In response to the blockade, Qatar rebuild its trade ties and food supply chain to pass round imports previously received through Saudi Arabia and the UAE. Qatar has also retained the crown of world's top exporter of liquefied natural gas in 2017, underpinning Qatari cash flow. Further, Qatar withstand the harmful effects of the blockaders it growingly emphasizes economic relationships outside the Gulf region. This has allowed Doha to replace import trade that came by land from Saudi Arabia and by sea from the UAE. Overall, the resilience of this tiny state appears as a model on how turning crisis into opportunity. Even though Doha has a long-term plan to become less dependent upon gas revenues, there was still a strong reliance on supply routes and potential trade partners. The 2017 Gulf crisis forced Qatar to think and act more swiftly to determine new supply routes and trade partners. The recent Gulf crisis and its resulted diplomatic and economic challenges with other GCC countries has significantly sped up Qatari plans and has also strengthened the motivation to take a close attention to self-sufficiency.
Last but not least, our empirical findings reveal that Qatar diplomatic crisis creates new
Gulf with no winners. This crisis has further divided the Arab and Muslim world, and forced small states to make tough choices. We do not know with certitude how this diplomatic crisis will reach a climax and precisely what the long-run ramifications will be. But past imposition of boycott gives a practical exhibition of a variety of unanticipated consequences ranging from undermining the embargoing countries' diplomatic influence, to heightened political instability, to significant escalation as one or both sides would attempt to erupt a strategic stalemate (Doughty and Raugh 1991; Robbins 2013; Colins 2018) . With the continuing standoff between Qatar and Saudi Arabia, diplomatic and political relationships between several Arab countries will likely suffer further damage. It is time for these countries to resolve their differences and work on strengthening the GCC macroeconomic outcomes in an uncertain global economy, which goes hand in hand with the promotion of democratization. They have the potential, but they lack the will to act. 
